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Popgun Politics

The Battle of Bonneville is on full swing. On Monday,
the senate passed the bill providing for an administrator.
The house had passed a similar bill and .since the principal
bone of contention, the Boulder dam rider, got nowhere in
either branch, there should not be any great difficulty about
synchronizing the two measures. : i

Also on Monday, Governor Martin and some like-mind- ed

people got together and launched a program designed to
block the appointment of J. D. Ross of Seattle to the $10,000
job the Bonneville bill created.

Last night Representative , Hosch and others who see
Bonneville as the fighting physician sees it, were to meet
and line up their strategy in support of Ross. They, waving
aside the issue of Mr. Ross' residence in Seattle and identifi-
cation with Puget Sound interest, will support him because
he represents and obviously believes in the public ownership
principle. ' .
. Getting back to Governor Martin's group, its external
argument is sectional. Ross is from Seattle. Portland and Se-

attle have been battling for commercial advantages ever
since the first tree on a hillside overlooking Elliot bay was

txut down; a matter of some 85 years. Much of their heavy
cannonading has been done, not across the Columbia but on
the battlefields of Washington, I). C.,ever since commercial
interests found that it was possible to tiave laws passed fa-

voring them and handicapping
That 85-ye- ar rivalry could be sufficient explanation of

the Portland and upper Columbia opposition to Ross, but the
public ownership people see it otherwise. Ross has success-
fully managed a publicly owned power system. He is a new
dealer, in close touch with the president The public owner-
ship advocates rate their principle ahead of sectionalism ;

they want an administrator friendly to their cause, no mat-
ter where he comes from. And as this newspaper has pointed
out before, they probably will get him. .

But that is merely the first skirmish. The real battle is
that of switchboard rates vs. postage stamp rates, public use
.vs. industrial use.

- Oddly enough Mr. Ross does not seem to agree altogeth-
er with some of the people who are backing him so strenuous-
ly. They fear that industry will grab all the power. On the
opposing side are those who fear that all the power will be
transmitted to distant rural users and there will be no indus-
trial development on the Columbia.
- We hope that all who are interested in this bulky issue
read Mr. Ross' letter to Mayor Carson, published in full in
the Sunday Statesman. Repeating just a paragraph:

"Any development on the Columbia will help you, regardless
of who uses the current. No man or no group of men should cor--j

ner the current. Every man and every group of men should be .

. able to get all the power they can use at lowest rates."
Elsewhere he makes it quite plain that he does believe in

public control of the power, but is thoroughly acquainted
with the costs of transmission and, if he does believe in post-
age stamp rates to some degree, knows full well the limits of
economical transmission.

Each group in this fight is busy calling the other "the en-

emies of Bonneville." And the sad part is that they are fight-
ing over so little. The public power issue is not really in-

volved; Bonneville is public power. Likewise the question as
to who will obtain the use of the power is largely a phantom
issue. There will be power both for industry and for domestic
use. The only big issue involves rates.

All this discussion of Bonneville is a good thing. It
would be a better thing if the arguments were based more on
hard facts and less on ballyhoo. It should be widely known
that Bonneville is the only big government power project on
which opposition to industrial use has arisen. On the Tennes-
see Valley project and Boulder dam, absorption of a majority
of the power by industry was taken for granted.

It should be recognized that Bonneville is not a play-
thing, subject to political whims and fancies, but a huge in-

vestment loaned to the northwest by the federal government,
an investment on which the northwest must eventually make
an accounting. '

.

" Selecting Judges
Improvement in the calibre of men selected to fill the

circuit judgeships in Oregon, by improving the .method of
their selection, has received considerable attention in the

' part. Governor Martin's committee for improvement of judi-
cial procedure, in its report to the 193? legislature containing
recommendations on other points, some of which were adopt-
ed, touched upon this problem but announced no conclusions,
reserving it as a problem for further study.

Now comes ,a committee on the selection of judges, com-
posed of members of the Oregon State Bar, with specific rec-
ommendations which would require amendment of the state
constitution. -

" Under this proposal, circuit judges would be. elected as
follows:

The incumbent circuit judge, at the last primary election
before expiration of his term, would if he sought reelection
be placed on the ballot alone, without opposition, for the ap-
proval or rejection of the voters.

Also at a primary election, which might or might not be
the same primary at which the incumbent judge underwent
this test, there would be elected in each judicial district a ju

By D. H.

THE WINDS
An elegant job the winds have

got.
Blowing the weather round.

The cool and wet and the dry and
hot,

Ne'er knowing where they're
bound.

Sweeping across the hills and the
dales.

Whispering, shouting, too.
Each in its turn the tree winds

come,
E'er eager their work "to do.

Days ot sunshine and days of rain.
Days of much heat and of chill,

Nothing to lose and nothing to
gain, '

And unending time to kill.

Friendly the winds are to human
kind

The influence they exert
Is the only help we are apt to find

When choosing an undershirt.

SILVERTON, August 8.
D. H. T.: We were over to Salem
Sunday, and while there picked up
a copy of that morning's States-
man, so we did hot have to wait
tor the mails. We liked your
poem, "The Whisker." But should
the f econd line of the second verse
not rhyme with "breeze"? The fi-

nal word of the line should be
"whiskerese," Should it not? By
the way. The Statesman is a very
interesting paper these days. D.

It is difficult to find one per
son who is infallible under all
conditions, and it is Impossible to
find a number of people on the
same Job, all of whom are infalli
bie. Certainly, the dull, dead
"whisker" of the second line ot
the second verse of that poem (it
was nice of you to call it a poem)
should have been "whiskerese,"
meaning the language of whis-
kers. Somewhere in the process of
publication the word lost its ese
and such meaning as it had. Also
ita rhyme waa destroyed.

It is not a very serious matter.
Few newspaper typographical er
rors or discrepancies, apart from
price quotations in the advertis
ing columns, are serious. The ave-
rage reader is sufficiently intelll
gent to correct in his mind the
usual error he finds in a newspa-
per. And in all things there is
compensation. As, tor instance.
the letter from Silverton with its
proof ot a reader's friendly inter-
est.

Newspaper typographical errors
are sneakish things. Seemingly in-
visible on the proof sheets at press
time, over the coffee next morning
they fairly kick onein the face,
They fairly burst in their eager
ness to make themselves apparent.
They are the visiblest things on
the page. How account for them?
Weariness of sight and mind un
der the strain of getting the paper
to press the night before, I reck
on. Simple enough. The only won
der is that, considering the possi
bilities, so few of them sneak
through.

Manv an old time nrinter could
doubtless recount for hours typo
graphical errors he has known.
He does not do so. because he
finds little of pleasure in the ex
ercise. Few typographical errors
are funnv. Thev are not lane-hp- d

at by other than thonehtlesa in
dividuals who laugh uproariously
at tne motion picture comedy in
which legs are broken and the
comedians inflict one another
with various sorts ot physical
pain. There are a number of
newspaper humorists, so called.
in this country who convulse their
readers with references to human
weaknesses and unavoidable phy-
sical eccentricities. And this, I
think, is a fitting place In which
to say a few words to the rlorw nf
Odd Mclntyre, who Is never guil-
ty of SUCh "humor" Mr. Mrlntvro
is alwaya Interesting, on occasion
ne is really humorous, and he has
that quality which Mr. Kipling re-
ferred to so many times in hiswritings aa "the bowels of com-
passion."

Long 1(1). hefnra snrelo.1
ations becam fart k.
verbial wolf gnawed...at the family
rlAASM.. a -y.icp wunom destroying the

On the Nose .

ducting extensive projects. A class
of breeding Hampshire ewe lambs
were judged at Gordon Shearer's.
Tangent At the Wilbur Burkhart
farm in the Price community a
class ot Duroc Jersey fat hogs, a
class of Duroc Jersey breeding
gilts, and a class of Shropshire fat
lambs were Judged.

Albany Officer Is
Ordered to Ohio

ALBANY Captain Charles J.
Olvis. accompanied by Mrs. Olvis,
will leave Albany Saturday for
Camp Perry, Ohio, where he has
received orders from the war de-
partment to report. Captain Olvis,
according to the orders is to act
as range officer during the an-
nual national rifle matches there.
Olvis is captain of battery A,
249th coast artillery, Albany.

At the national match, teams
representing the national guard,
navy, CMTC, ROTC, marine corps.
United States army and civilian
groups will compete.

Captain and Mrs. Olvis expect
to be gone about six weeks, and
following the matches will tour
the eastern and middle west states.
They may also include in the trip,
attendance at the national con-
vention ot the American Legion.

Bits for
Breakfast .

By R. J. HENDRICKS

After 87 years
Oregon native and
pioneer moving; her life
rich In historic memories;

The column of Fred Lockley in
the Portland Journal for the is-

sue ot June 24 last contained the
life story of a Marlon county
native who has lived in Oregon
87 years, and is now going to
Maryland. : -

Her life story is connected
with that of many prominent peo-

ple of this section. Her long time
friend. Miss Ellen Chamberlin',
whom she mentions, is now liv-

ing in Salem, with her sister,
Mrs. Chas. S. Weller, 150 W. Lu-

ther street. With only tine orig-
inal quotation marks, the matter
follows:

"m ;

"I have been a widow SO years,"
said Mrs. Martha Ellen Adams ot
2811 S.E. 61st avenue. "I was
born on my father's farm, be-

tween Marion and Jefferson, on
March 15. 1850. After living In
Oregon 87 years it wrenches my
heart to think of moving to Mary-
land, where I shall be going soon,
to live with my granddaughter.
How I shall miss the evergreens,
the enow-cla- d mountains, our
clear streams, our springs and,
roses and alt other things that
make Oregon seem a; heaven on
earth!

"My father, William McKInney.
who was born in Kentucky on Au-
gust 20. 1820, came to Oregon in
1847. My mother's maiden name
was Matilda Darby. Mother was
16 and Father 26 when they were
married, in April, 1847. A week
later they Btarted on their six
months' wedding trip by ox team
to Oregon. Mr grandfather. John
McKinney, a Methodist minister,
was captain of the wagon train
for a while. j

V
"Father, in Oregon, got a Job

making rails for John Minto, who
had crossed the plains In 1844.
Early in the spring ot 1849, when
my brother Ed was a little tot.
Father came in from his work one
day and Mother put some boiled
wheat and deer meat on the ta-
ble. Father said, 'If it wasn't tor
you and Ed I certainly wouldn't
be staying here on the farm while
every other able-bodi- ed man has
gone to California to make his
fortune In the gold fields.' Moth
er said. 'Well, it that's all that's
keeping yon, go right ahead. Fa-
ther said. 'If that's the way yon
feel about it, I sure will. So, in a
few days, he started for Califor-
nia. He had good luck In the gold
fields. He got back the next De-
cember, having been gone about
eighth months. He brought back
$7000 in gold dust. He bought a
squatter's right to a farm not far
from Marion. He put np a grist
miU on the Santlam river, also a
sawmill, and Installed a carding
machine, He carded wool for peo-
ple all over that part of the coun-
try.

V
"My grandfather, the Rev. John

McKinney, looked after Mother
while Father was in the gold
fields. Mother stayed with the
Careys, who has crossed the plains
with them In 1847. I was born
about three months after Father
came back from the gold diggings.
Father and Henry Turner built a
grist mill at Scio. Later, Father
ran a mill at what was then known
as Hogum, but was later called
Aumsville. ;

S S
"When Father married my

mother he told her parents that
he would bring her ; back to see
them within 10 years; ao, when I
was 8 years old Father and Moth-
er went to San Francisco by boat
and took a boat for the Isthmus,
on their journey 'to see my
mother's folks. They left the farm
in April and got back the day be-
fore Christmas. My brother Ed,
my sister Ann and I stayed with
my mother's relations, the Dar-by- s.

j

"Father bought 640 acres three
miles southeast of Turner. He had
prospered, so he decided to put
up a brick house. He burned the
brick himself and put np a two-sto-ry

house of 10 rooms. It was
one of the finest farm homes In
the neighborhood. I w e n t to
school at what was then called
Ale, but is now West Stayton. My
first teacher was J.iA. Richard-
son, later a doctor at Salem. Later,
I went to school at Sublimits
Professor T. H. Crawford and W.
W. Beach ran the school. Before
I started to school there my
brother Ed's wife, whose maiden
name was Virginia Condlt, went to
school to Bishop Milton Wright,
who later moved back to Ohio,
where his two sons. Wilbur andOrviUe, were born and where, in
their little bicycle renalr shoo.
they began experimenting In the
mating or airplanes. When I was
a little girl we used to cross theferry at Santlam Citr. not far
from Jefferson. Jacob Conser
owned the ferry. My husband la
ter worked . on this ferry foryears.

V
"I entered Willamette univer

sity. In 1868, the year EllenChamberlin graduated. She lives
in Portland and is one of. my best
friends. Ida Pratt Babcock, who
lives at Salem, graduated thatyear. Ellen Chamberlin was born
in Michigan in 1849, so she was
19 when she graduated. Shetaught at Willamette for many
years. --,

"After I had attended Willam-
ette university two years Mr. Con-
dlt came to our house and said.
"We need a teacher, and can nay
$35 a month. He asked me to
take the school. I was rather
doubtful, bat I took It and within
a tew days had SO pupils and got
along very nicely. My career as
a teacher, however, didn't last
long, for on April 6, 1870, I mar-
ried Tarrin Adams. The Adamses
used to be our neighbors, and his
mother put my first clothes on
me. When I was 8 yeara old we
moTed from there, and I didn't
see Tarvin till I was about 18.
He was 29 and X was 20 when we
were married.

TALMADGE

domestic peace of mind, I knew a
printer who made an error in a
legal blank. - one of the sort
which begins with "Know All
Men by these Presents." The
printer used Old English type for
this line, and instead of a capital
M in the word men he inadvert-
ently used a capital W. Now a
wen Is a fleshy or callous excres
cence, which all men are not, and
the error worried the printer a
heap. He did not wish to do the
Job over. Finally, he referred the
matter to the leading lawyer of
the town. The leading lawyer
blinked at the line and withheld
his opinion in the matter. But he
offered the printer half price,
which almost covered the cost ot
the stock on which the blanks
were printed, and the printer ac-
cepted the offer. Later, I under-
stand, the lawyer told an ac-
quaintance that there was nothing
wrong with the blanks except a
letter, upside down. Just thesame, the printer was well satis-
fied wth the way in which the er-
ror had been adjusted.

The most serious effect of er-
rors, typogranpical and otherwise,
is not usually in the error itself)
but in the annoyance it causes in'

the minds of those whose pridp ia
the finished product is humbled .

Will Rogers came back to the
Grand theatre Sunday. The pic-
ture, "Handy Andy," which gives
"State Fair" a close run for pop-
ularity. One thing is evident
Will is still alive in the hearts of
the theatre-goin- g public. How
long he will remain alive is some-
thing only time can determine.

The State theatre Is continuing
its vaudeville experiment, and. be-
lieve It or not, is gaining notice-
ably. Two questions were para-
mount among Salem theatrical
addicts Sunday and Monday how
long will Will Rogers last? and is
vaudeville regaining Its erstwhile
status? The Friday-Saturda- y bill
at the State, with the two Barty
girls and their midget
brother, Billy, the white-haire- d
youngster, so familiar to followers
of the old Mickey McGuIre come-
dies, and three other excellent
acts, were given big patronage
and aroused many enthusiastic
comments. A Warner Oland film.
"Charlie Chan at the Olympics,"
made an almost perfectly balan-
ced bill. "Darktown Scandals."
dated at this house for August
22-2- 3, a stage show running some-
what more than an hour, will
demonstrate the attitude of the
local public towards negro com-
edy.

Many compliments are heard for
the new sound system. Installed
last week afr- - the Hollywood.

Personally, I am waiting with
eagerness for the coming Saturday
of "Wee Willie Winkle," the Kip-
ling story, --with Shirley Temple,
Victor McLaglan, Douglas Scott
(the other boy in the "Lloyds of
London" picture) and a lot of
others whom we know and like.

Mrs. L Anderson
Buried, SUverton

SILVERTON Many attended
funeral services Sunday after-
noon at the Ekman funeral home
for Mrs. Lizzie Anderson, 52.

Rev. M. J. K. Fuhr ot the
Trinity Lutheran pastorate, offi-
ciated. Mrs. Alvin Legard sang
""Face to Face." and "Some Day
We'll Understand." with Mrs.
Helen Comstock at tha organ.
Pall bearers were Pete Madsen.
Arthur Sunde, Harvey Hanson.
Harold Burk, Sam Lorenzen and
Stanley Thomp 4i.

Mrs. Anderson was the widow
of Einar Anderson who passed
away nine yeara ago. Her im-

mediate survivors include two
sons, Alvin and Virgil Anderson
and a daughter. Alma Anderson,
sisters and brothers reside in the
all of Silverton. A number ot
middle west. Mrs. Anderson had
been a resident of the Silverton
communities for many years.

Final rites were at the Silver-to- n

cemetery.

. . By thoroton

i

Radio Programs

Nebraska Family
Silverton Guests
SILVERTON House guests of

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Luckey and
their daughter. Miss Eileen Luck-
ey, are Mr. and Mrs. Lee Lemons
and the family of their son, Mr.
and 1 Mrs. Delmar Lemons and
Derrell who arrived Saturday
from Hunter, Neb.

The Lnckeys and their guests
spent a portion of the day in Sil
verton city park and visited the
Silver Falls state park during the
afternoon.

The visitors are farmers at
Hunter, and stated that crops In
their section were very fine this
year with their harvesting done
before they left home and wheat
running from 18 to 40 bushels to
the acre. The Lemons wiU Tisit
California relatives before return
ing home.

Mr. and Mrs. James A. Scarth
entertained for the family of Mrs,
Scarth's brother, Mr. and Mrs. W
F. BushneU and Bonnie Pearl, who
came from their home in Port
land Sunday, and for their son,
Grant BushneU, who has been at
the Scarth home since Thursday,
by arranging a picnic Party alonS
Butte Creek.

Others of the group are Flo
Adell, Margaret and Jimmy Scarth
children of the James A. Scarths.
Mrs. J. W. Bnshneil, mother of
Mrs. scarth, and Mrs. Pearl Dav
enport. jQ

Robt Ohling High
In Stock Judging

ALBANY Robert Online of
Western Star SheoD and Dalrv
clubs. In the Orleans community.
scorea nigh tor the Linn in
the first annual county livestock
Judging and farm manarement
tonr held Wednesday. O. E. Mike--
seu, county club agent, made the
announcement of the scores.
Ohling made a score of 840 ont
oi a possible 700.

Other members scoring highwere Ruth Selbr. Knox Ttnttn- -

Claire McClaln, Lebanon; FredHarding, Halsey; Virginia Lee
Burkhart, Price; Ruth Gourley.
Stanley Gourley, Knox Butte;
Raymond Mier. Lakeview: ncir.
don hearer. Tangent; and' Wilbur
Burkhart, Price.

The farm tour included farms
upon which 4-- H members are con

Ten Years Ago
August 11, 1927

Fred M. Mills and John W.
Martin announce that they have
secured a ten year lease on the
Hollywood theatre' Salem's first
and only suburban playhouse.

Salem's new wholesale house
Is Jenkin-Whi- te Seed Co.; D. A.
White and Sons have combined
in forming the new concern with
Howard Jenks of Albany.

Fifty boys hare been attend-
ing the annual boys camp con-
ducted by Y.M.CA. at Elk Lake;
Leo F. Simons, bird and flower
man, was one ot the leaders.

Twenty Years Ago
Angwst 11. lOlT

American government today
assumed control of the country's
food supply and Herbert Hoover
made food administrator.

Harrle E. Hoxle returned to
Salem yesterday after epending
three months at the officer's re-
serve training camp at the Pre-
sidio, San Francisco.

Ralph Mercer son of Dr. W. L.
Mercer writes that he Is at Hamp-
ton Roads, near Norfolk. Va. r He
is on battleship San Diego and
been la the nary year. ... ,

German Baptists
Meet, Salt Creek

SALT CREEK The Salt
Creek Baptist church closed a
very successful conference of
German speaking Baptists Sun
day. The most of the sessions
were held at the church here.
There were hundreds of dele
gates from California, British
Columbia, Idaho, Washington and
Oregon. There were denomina
tion leaders from Rochester, N
x., ana Cleveland, onio.

Rer. B. W. Krentx of Los An
geles, Calif., Rer. G. Ranser ot
Franklin, Calif.; Rev. A. H.
Wuttke, Mrs. .Langenbach of Ta
coma, s Washer Rev. . Kratt of
Portland, Rev. S. Blum of Cleve
land, Ohio, Rev. Geo. Lang of
Tacoma, Wash., and G. A. Grub.
of Prince George, B. C. Rev. R.
O. Schroeder of Anaheim, Calif.,
Rev. R M. KlingbelL F. W.
Mueller. K. Feldmeth, C See--
camp, Rev. J. G. Rott of Odessa
Wn., and Rev. J. F. Olthoff ot
Salem.- - Rev. John Schweitzer of
Bethany were among the speak
ers.

Dr. Norman Classen had charge
of the young people's rally Sun
day afternoon with Prof. H,
DUymmel from the Rochester
seminary as the speaker.

XGW WEDNESDAY 620 Ko.
7:00 Just Abont Time.
7:30 Keeping time with Has Dolin.
8 :OOKews.
8:15 Story of Mary Harlin.
8:30 Three Marshalls.
8:45 Stars of today.
9:15 Mrs. Wiggs of Cabbage Paten.
9:30 John's Other Wife.
9:45 Just Plain Bill.

10:30 How to Be Charming.
10:45 Music of the moment.
11:00 Pepper Young's Family
11:15 Ms Perkins.
11:30 Vic and Sade.
11:45 The O'Neills.
12:00 Refreshment time.
12:15 Gospel singer.
12:30 Newa. 12:45 Guiding Light.

1:00 Lone Star Troubadour.
1:15 Hollywood newa flashes.
1 :20 Marlowe and Lyon.
1:45 Gloria Gale.
2:00 Parker dental clinic.
2:15 Women'a magaxine of the air.
3:00 Tom, Dick and Harry.
3:15 Pure Gold.
3:30 Brenner and Shefter.
3 :45 Curbstone qaix.
4:00 One Msn'a Family.
4:30 Back Seat DriTer. .
4 :45 Portraits in melody.
4:50 Musical interlude.
4:55 Cocktail hoar.
5:00 Beaux Arts trio.
5:15 Stars of today.
5:45 Junior sews.
8:00 Year Hit Parade.
6:45 MoTie saagasine of the air.
7:00 Amos Aady.
7:15 Uncle Ezra'a radio station.
7:30 Olsea and Johnaon.
8:00 Town Hall Tonight. Fred Allen.
0:05 Oriental Gardens ore a.
9:15 Summer symphony program.
9:30 Aliaa Jimmy Valentine.
9:45 Wrestling.

10:00 Newa. 10:15 Wrestling.
10:30 Biltnrore hotel orch.
11:00 Ambassador hotel orch.
11:30 Olympic hotel.
12 ;00 Complete weather report.

KOtsT WEBaTZSDAY 949 Ke.
:30 Klock.

8 :05 Sons ot Pioneers.
8:15 Rhythm and romance.
8 :30 This and that.
9:00 Betty snd Boh.
9:15 Betty Crocker.
9 :45 Hollywood in person.

10:00 Big Sister.
10:15 Auat Jenny's stories.
10:30 Edwin C Hill, comments.
10:45 Neighbor Jim. 11 Magaxine.
12:1 5 Pretty Kitty Kelly, drama.
12:30 Colombia choir.

1 :00 Colombia choir.
1:15 Four Stylists.
1:30 News through woman's eyes.
2 :80 Kewly weds. '
2:45 Eyea ot the world.
8 :00 Western home hew.
4:00 Cavalcade of America.
d:So Variety.
4:45 Walton McKinney, songs.- '

5:00 Kostelaneta orehw
6:30 Bessty Box theatre.
S :0O Gaagbusters.

:80 Inijra la harmony.
8:45 Little show.
7:00 Scattergood E Bines, drama.
7:15 Arocnd the World. Bosks Carter.
7:30 Langh with Ken Murray, varied.
8:00 Hollywood spotlight .

8:15 Stadio, 8:80 Garber ores,
9:90 Northwestern Xeigabors.

:30 Henderson erch. . . "
i( r

:45 Fire Star PinaL
10 MO Phantom violin. ' "
19:1J Yonr Witnosn.
11:00 Fio-Rit- o orch.
UO-1-2 Tosng erch.

dicial committee of five members, three of them having been
, nominated just as candidates for circuit judge are now nom-
inated, and two selected by the members of the Oregon State
Bar who reside in the district.

Then if the incumbent judge were rejected at the polls
in the primary, this judicial committee of five would nomin-
ate from one to three qualified candidates for the judgeship,
to be voted upon at the general election. Supreme court va-

cancies would be filled in the same manner, with nominees to
be selected by the combined judicial committees from all dis-
tricts in the state. '

In event of the death or resignation of a judge, the judi-
cial committee would nominate three eligible from whom

KSLlC WTDHESSAT 1S70 Xs.
T:1S Ntwi and qnsrUtt.
T:30 Snnris ermonstt.
T:4S Moraiaf rriti.S:4S Newi. 9 The Futor't Call
9:15 Culinry carUcses.

10:00 Womaa ia tha aaws.
10:15 OrgaaaUttea.
10: SO Neighbor Jim.
10:4S Coral Strand. 11 Netr.
11:15 Hollywood Brevitie.
11:30 Valna parade.
11:15 Neva.
12:30 Farmer's Digeat.
12:45 Popalar salute.

1 :00 Af ternooa frolic.
1 :0 Hillbilly aereaade.
1:00 Taaga time.
2 :1S Monitor aewa.
2 :30 Siring time.
2:45 Vocal varietiee.
3 :00 Sahra melodiee.
3:30 NoTeUttaa.
3 :45 Hit of yesteryear.
4:15 Concert matters.
4:45 Spice of Life.
5:45 The Friendly Circle.
9:15 Stringed harmony.
S: 25 The oatdoer reporter.
S:30 Ereatide Echoes.

. :45 News. 7 The Myeatery Parson.
7:30 Henry KIng'a area,
8:00 Harmony hall.
8:15 New and then.
8:45 News."
9:05 News in BeTiev.'

:15 Softball games.
11:00 Crystal Gardens kallreaa.

KOAO WEDXTESDAT 460 Xt.
8 :00 Aa Tea Like It.
9:00 Homaaakers' hoor.
9:45 Marnarits Km, "Book SaTiew."

10:15 The Monitor views the sews.
11:00 Faoos people.
11:30 Facta and allalrs.
12 :00 News.
12:15 John Kerriek. "Waesa Safety t"
12:30 Market and crop reports; weather

forecast.
1 :00 8ymphonie hoar.
1:S0 Stories for boys and gtrls.
3 :0O Homemakera' halt hoar.
S : 30 Farm hoar.
7:45 Xews. e

: WSSKSSDAT 1189 ate.
:30 Mosk-a-l clock.

7:00 Family sltsr hoar.
7:80 Organ.
7:45 Hollywood Hi Hatters.
8:00 Financial serrica.
8:15 Grace and Scotty.
8:80 Dr. Brock. 4

9 :00 Heme inatitate.
9:15 Neighbor Sell. - -

9:30 Women's clubs.
10:02 CroasenU. 10:30 Xews.
10:45 Womea ia the headlines.
10:50 Organist. 11 Southernairs.
11:15 Radio show window.
11 :30 Western farm and home.
12:30 Market reports.
12:35 Clob matinee.
1:00 Animal news clan.
1:15 The Quiet Hoar.
1:45 Kidoodlera. 8 Tonr Vary. -
8:05 Harry Korea's erth.
2:15 BaaebaU.
4:45 Sharps and flats.
5:00 Newa.
8:15 Ernest GUI and oren.
5:45 Speaking ot sport.
8:00 N BO program.
8:30 Benson hotel concert.
7:00 DarrelL DoanelL
8 :00 News.
8:15 Ches Pares ore h.
8:30 WUIow's etch.
9 K0 Walts time, 9 :S0 WrestlinK.

19:0 Deaarille cmh orrh.
11:00 News, 11:15 Pnnl Carson. :

12 :00 Complete weather polic reports.

the governor would appoint a judge to fill the vacancy.
Terms of the judges would also be changed. A first term

would be four years, a second term six years and a third
term, if the three terms follow each other without a break,
would extend to the retirement age; optional at 70, compul-
sory at 75. ,; v ,u:y.-:--- '

The thought behind all this is that the selection of jud-
ges by the usual political process is not conducive to selection
of the best qualified men in all cases. It would still be an elect
ive office under this program but "self-starter-s" would be
eliminated. Once in office, a judge would be less subject' to
political influences. -

The proposal is new; a snap judgment as to its merits at
thk time would be ed. The voters will --probably be
called upon to make a decision at an early election, unless
there should be obvious reaction sufficient to cause its with-
drawal. It does not require a crystal ball to foresee that there
will be .opposition.

Because of a surplus Brazil Is burning: a considerable portion of
lis coftce crop. Because ot a shortage, the German government 1

commandeering the grain crop andplannlng to ration it out,Ewn It
they could get together, a cup of coffee isn't as nourishing as two
t'.iees ef bread, so there isn't any moral to this story. --. , ,. ,.,-- .,,

ajwasWaw.-V-..---
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